FACIAL REJUVENATION
with PLATELET RICH PLASMA (PRP) by Dr. Susan Berry
The PRP Facial is commonly known as the "Vampire Facial". You may have read about this natural
rejuvenating treatment in magazines.......it is the "buzz" word in facials that all the celebrities are having and
with great results! Yes, it is backed by science and our clinic is very excited to be offering this new cutting edge
anti-ageing treatment which can be used on the face, neck, decolletage and backs of the hands to naturally
rejuvenate these areas. Your skin tone and texture will improve naturally as the PRP stimulates new collagen
production . Your skin will naturally be more smooth and firm and with improved hydration. A youthful,
radiant, rejuvenated skin is thus perfectly attainable with this fabulous natural treatment.
What actually is a PRP rejuvenation treatment? As skin ages it loses its elasticity and can begin to sag. Ageing
skin loses collagen which manifests in the all too familiar wrinkles and fine lines. In addition, the ability to
retain moisture is decreased as the skin contains less Hyaluronic acid and so the skin becomes dry, thus wrinkles
and fine lines become more visible. The PRP treatment has been shown to naturally increase collagen
production in the skin and to increase the blood supply to the skin thereby delivering important nutrients for skin
health. PRP contains your own platelets and most importantly, the growth factors which are responsible for the
rejuvenating and revitalizing effect of the treatment.
What is involved? Dr. Berry will take a sample of blood from you and use a special state of the art centrifuge to
spin the blood and obtain the all important platelets and growth factors. Dr.
Berry uses a state of the art meso-therapy "gun" which delivers the PRP serum,
rich in growth factors very accurately to the required depth under the skin
surface. The "gun" is used to help obtain optimal rejuvenating results and for
the comfort of the client. The gun makes the treatment painless. Mild redness
which settles quickly, and possibly minor bruising may occur after the treatment.
The latter is rare however. The procedure will take 45 minutes approximately
and the whole consultation will take 1 hour. During this time Dr. Berry will
explain the procedure in more detail and answer any questions the client may have. She will also ensure there
are no contra-indications to the treatment. If a client is on Aspirin
or anti-inflammatory drugs, these need to be stopped for 1 week
prior to treatment.
The client will see results between 2 to 6 weeks approximately but
this may differ depending on if the client is a smoker, age, degree
of sun damage etc. What is important to understand is that the
regeneration of collagen resulting in improved skin texture and
tone, also the improvement in elasticity of the skin is an on going
process. Initially, 3 treatments are recommended at 4-6 week
intervals and thereafter maintenance treatments of 1 to 2 each year.
For more information or an appointment please e-mail info@theagelessmedicalclinic.com or call Tel. 0207299-0394 & 02087-206-815 for details. Packages are available.

Wrinkle Reduction Injections, Juvederm fillers, Glycolic peels and other treatments are performed by Dr. Berry who
also offers BHRT (Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement Therapy) for the treatment of peri-menopausal and menopausal
symptoms.
PRP PLASMA RICH PROTEIN INJECTIONS FOR OSTEOARTHRITIS JOINT TREATMENTS
For joint pain and functional improvement please contact Dr. Susan Berry at our clinic.
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